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Our cats make us smile every day with their crazy antics and acts of love. This book is full of hilarious and
heartwarming stories about our feline friends that surprise us and charm us.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: The Cat Did What? will have you saying just that, as you read these 101 amazing
stories about the absurdities, mischief, miracles, and magic our cats bring to our lives. Whether humorous or
serious, or both, these stories will make you laugh and warm your heart.
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From Reader Review Chicken Soup for the Soul: The Cat Did
What?: 101 Amazing Stories of Magical Moments, Miracles and...
Mischief for online ebook

Alora says

Great, short stories.

Lori Schiele says

A sweet, mischievous and quirky collection of stories about cats (101 to be exact), but what would you
expect from one of the best and most amazing animals on the planet (and if you don't agree, you most likely
wouldn't buy the book, or bother to read my review)
My only issue with the book--and it isn't the fault of the book, but of the contributors--is how many of the
stories are about outdoor cats and/or un-neutered cats. I absolutely adore cats, however, there are just too
many in the world without enough homes--and too many humans that seem to take pleasure in torturing
and/or killing them in horrific ways. Plus the additional dangers of natural predators, and cars and... the list
could go on.
So, while I very much enjoyed reading the book, I only gave it a "like" because I wish there had been some
disclaimer or something about the responsibilities of having your cat(s) neutered and the dangers that can
befall your beloved pet in the outside world (as noted in several stories where their cat got out or were let out
and never returned).
The Chicken Soup books also invite submissions of your own and give the information at the back of the
book if you have a story of your own that you would like to share with the world, and get yourself published
at the same time, if your story is accepted.

Malinda Roland says

Such sweet stories! I loved them all! ?

Rich Wagner says

An enjoyable mix of stories for cat lovers (including me )Something here to entertain most everyone

Chelsea Davis says

Chicken Soup for the Soul books are always a heart warming read.



Merceda says

I always love these stories written by numerous authors. Fun and engaging and heart-felt.

Brittany Perry says

Grab a box of tissues folks! This Chicken Soup for the SOul book is full of tear jerking stories. I loved the
one about the two cats who led their aging doggy friend home, the one about the cat who heard an electrical
issue and saved the home from fire, and the match making cat who put paw prints on a car that led to a
dinner invitation. Those were just a few of my personal favorites but they were all amazing.
The quality of these stories is so high. Any cat lover needs this on their shelves. I had never had a cat until
about a year ago. Then I ended up getting two. A senior cat who is filling my life with cuddles and sweet
sounds and a kitten (now a grown cat) who ended up being a great garden helper (he keeps away the birds,
moles, and anything else). My point is these stories will touch young and old, new cat lovers or experienced
cat owners alike.

Kristen says

Always gives me laughs and makes me appreciate the cats/people that I have in my life. And remembering
the cats that have passed away.

Ange H says

A quick and easy read for cat lovers - and for a good cause.

Brices Mice Christian Book Reviews says

Okay...I cried, I laughed, I got the "tinglies" while reading Chicken Soup for the Soul: The Cat Did What? by
Amy Newmark. In my defense, just how could anyone not do so?

These are short stories and/or incidents about cat owners and non-owners that will make you think, why yes,
so I'm not the only one that this has happened to! Although some stories are a bit heart breaking, keep on
reading and let your heart fill with joy at the "craziness" of the "Cat Ladies." (and of course men and children
too)

As the book says...One night at the dinner table my husband started to hiccup badly. Our son looked up in
consternation. "Dad?" he asked. "Are you having a hairball?" Clearly, we're all a bit invested in our cats here.
But please: keep the cat mugs and refrigerator magnets to yourself. Stop calling me a crazy old cat lady.
Because I'm not Old. ~Liane Kupferberg Carter~



Cheryl A. Breidigan says

EXCELLENT!

Really just a wonderful book. Of course I am a cat lover and feel compelled to say that. However I have read
many cat related books some excellent some--not so good. Would definitely recommend.

Sara says

First of all I have to say that I'm absolute cat lover. I've always enjoyed the Chicken Soup series, but this one
takes the cake for me. The stories had me thinking of all the good times I had with my long-time cat, Hyde,
now that all I have are the memories of her. But these stories also reminded me to enjoy every second with
my new kitties, George and Hexler.

I would recommend this book to anyone, it's great for all ages! Giving this book a 5 out of 5 stars, keep up
the great work!!

Kirsti says

On my last holiday, I spotted this as well as the dog version in one of my favorite Dymocks, at the Rundle
Mall. Urgh! I had spent quite a bit of money already, and had plans to visit IKEA for a new daybed, but I
stretched the budget a little too far and ended up buying both, as well as a swag more books. It ended up
being well worth the money, as I loved every second of this book!

Of course, anyone who follows my reviews knows I'm a cat lover specifically, as well as a general animal
lover. I think most of my friends have me blocked on facebook because of my constant animal posts! It was
delightful to share in the stories of others, who love their cats as much as I do. I will eventually move onto
the dog version, but I had to read this one first, since the cats are closer to my heart. Shhh, don't tell the dogs
sleeping so peacefully next to me on the lounge as I write this!

Basically the book is divided up into sections, and sometimes there is a reoccurring cat or author involved
depending on the subject. Some of the stories are emotional, and yes, sometimes the cat involved dies. I add
that because I know some people can't face stories where an animal passes. I feel you, I've only watched 'I
am legend' once because of the end ;_;

All the stories are wonderfully written with just enough emotion and gravity to keep you reading on. Because
they are short stories, you can either read them in one gulp or over a period of time too! Definitely five stars,
keep watch for my dog review soon.



Alicia Taylor says

Cute and heartwarming tales of cats and their interactions with their owners. This book, like all the Chicken
Soup books, contains a variety of short stories. Each of the stories contains a story about cats. To a person
who is owned by a cat, none of these stories will surprise you. You will most likely find yourself nodding
your head in agreement and saying "That brings back memories."

Beth Cato says

Not a review. Contains my stories "All About the Balloon" and "Welcome to the Navy."


